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project Dali4Youth to promote the social 
and digital inclusion of young people in 
Latvia through digital technologies from 
the perspective of creativity and artistry.



Hello, reader! You are looking at a 
unique catalogue celebrating the power of imagination, 
skill, and the digital canvas. It showcases the work of 
artists who use technology to bring their visions to life, 
from exciting illustrations to subtle designs that challenge 
perception. The catalogue not only showcases but also 
wants to inspire the next generation of creators.
 
Each artist’s profile is accompanied by active links to 
social media profiles and websites. This means you can get 
in touch with them, explore their work in depth, and get 
inspiration for your own. 

Young dreamers and aspiring artists, explore the 
catalogue and let your imagination blossom!
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BEATRISE BIRINA
Tool: Adobe Illustrator and Procreate
Style: Vector graphics and freehand digital illustration

What do I wish I had known sooner? Start before you’re 
ready! You don’t have to know everything to get started. 
You don’t have to be a professional to offer your 
services or products. You can only learn and grow by 
doing and practising. Know someone you would like to 
work with? Or a project you want to be part of? Get in 
touch, ask, offer! Get involved as a volunteer, learn all you 
can, build your portfolio, network and go for your dream.

@bbeatrise
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https://www.instagram.com/bbeatrise/


DACE KRĒSLIŅA
Tool: Ipad Pro, Apple pencil and Procreate
Style: Modern naivety

It doesn’t matter what tools you use to make art; what 
matters is your own handwriting and voice. It’s a 
fantastic journey to discover the stories, colours, craziness 
and rivers of peace that lie just inside you, and to translate 
it all on paper or digitally. 
Create what you alone can create! 

@dottadesigns

@dottadesigns

dotta.lv
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https://www.instagram.com/dottadesigns/
https://www.facebook.com/dottadesigns/
http://www.dotta.lv/


ELIZABETE TĒRMANE
Tool: Procreate
Style: Caricature, children’s books, commercial art, fine art

“People do not buy goods and services. They buy relations, 
stories and magic.” -Seth Godin

Make the art you love, tell your authentic story, stay true to 
your feelings and create your own magic. 

@elizabete.termane

@Elizabete Tērmane ART

elizabetetermane.com
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https://instagram.com/elizabete.termane?igshid=OGQ5ZDc2ODk2ZA==
https://www.facebook.com/elizabetetermaneart 
https://elizabetetermane.wixsite.com/elizabete-termane


JANA KĀJIŅA
Tool: Adobe Illustrator
Style: 2D illustrations, line art

Nothing in life comes just like that or easily! The more we 
practice the things that we are passionate about and make 
our eyes shine like stars, the better things will work out! 
Those bright eyes, that passion and motivation are the key 
to success! There will always be outsiders who judge and 
don’t understand, but remember, this is for you and your 
pleasure, not anyone else’s!

@mezafejarada

mezafejarada@gmail.com
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https://www.instagram.com/mezafejarada/
http://mezafejarada@gmail.com


JOLANTA SONDORE
Tool: Clip Studio Paint
Style: Semi-realism, cartoon style

Looking back at my old work now, I remember how I felt 
when I was younger. That I would never get to where I am 
now and be able to draw the way I do now. So all I can say 
is that you will get there and you will make it! Don’t 
compare yourself to others. Practice and explore the art 
world, but most importantly - enjoy the process! Good luck 
and we look forward to discovering you!

@joylantaart

@Joylanta Art

joylantaart.com
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https://www.instagram.com/joylantaart/
https://www.facebook.com/JoylantaArt
http://www.joylantaart.com


KARĪNA ZIEMELE
Tool: Procreate
Style: Line art, cartoon style

If you want to start drawing digitally, get started and notice 
how it makes you feel! Look for like-minded people who 
inspire you. Allow yourself to take breaks. No one knows 
everything; we are all still learning. 

@kuzi_doodles

kuzi_doodles
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https://www.instagram.com/kuzi_doodles/
http://linktr.ee/kuzi_doodles


KRISTĪNE ŠUBROVSKA
Tool: Affinity Designer
Style: Folk and mystical illustrations in graphic technique

Before you start doing something, ask yourself from the 
beginning - “Why do I want this?” If the answer stirs some 
part of your inner being, then that’s your thing and 
express yourself in it. Let it be!

@kristine_subrovska_draws
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@Kristīne Šubrovska

kristne_subrovska

https://www.instagram.com/kristine_subrovska_draws/
https://www.facebook.com/kristine.subrovska.1
https://www.behance.net/kristne_subrovska


SILVA LIPĀNE
Tool: Procreate
Style: Children’s book illustrations

Experiment with different techniques and you will find your 
own style. Don’t forget that drawing is a journey! 
The process is important, not the destination. Embody the 
experience and joy of each line you draw.

@silva.lipane

@S.L.Design
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https://www.instagram.com/_pekle_/?hl=en
https://www.etsy.com/shop/PEKLEstore


SINDIJA ANČA
Tool: Adobe Creative Cloud, Procreate
Style: Experimenting

Sometimes the process is more important than the goal. 
The only way to improve in art is to work hard and draw, 
but we can only do that if we really enjoy the process.

@_pekle_

PEKLEstore

anca-sindija.lv
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https://www.instagram.com/_pekle_/?hl=en
https://www.etsy.com/shop/PEKLEstore
https://anca-sindija.lv/


PROGRAMMES

New Media Arts & Design

Digital Visualization Design

The Art Academy of Latvia, Riga. 
Full time BA 4 years
and part time MA - 2 years. 

Liepaja University, Liepaja.
Full time BA - 3 gadi.

University of Latvia, Riga. 
Full time BA 4 years
and part time – 4,5 years. 

Daugavpils University, Daugavpils. 
Full time BA 4 years.

The BIA Design School (Riga, Liepaja, 
Daugavpils). Full time BA 4 years
and part time – 4,5 years. 

Graphic 
Design

WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT THE 
PROGRAMME? CLICK AND VISIT THE WEBSITE!
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https://www.liepu.lv/lv/89/jauno-mediju-maksla
https://bsa.edu.lv/index.php/lv/bakalaura-studiju-programmas/datordizains.html
https://www.lma.lv/studijas/studiju-nozares/grafika#bakalaurs
https://www.lu.lv/studijas/fakultates/pedagogijas-psihologijas-un-makslas-fakultate/bakalaura-limena-studijas/maksla/
https://du.lv/studijas/studiju-programmas/2-limena-profesionalas-augstakas-izglitiba/dizains/


Digital Design for Young People

Computer Graphics

Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop

Corel Draw Graphics

Eiropas Tālmācības centrs, Riga. 
3 months, twice a week.

Terēzes Zaķes art studio, Riga.
4 lessons, once a week.

Digital Guru platform. 
6 classes online, once a week. 

Dialogs AB, Learning Centre. 
30 lessons, once a week.

WITHOUT KNOWLEDGE, ACTION IS USELESS
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Study at home!

Digital Art Procreate

Concept Art Anime

Dali4Youth Arte-D

Embarking on online learning opens the door to 
self-expression and professional development. It 
is an opportunity to learn new skills and 
explore your interests on your own schedule. 
The advantages are flexibility and the possibility 
to use different resources to suit your learning 
style. But remember to set goals and manage 
your time well! With commitment and diligence, 
online learning will help you gain new knowledge 
and achievements.

AND KNOWLEDGE WITHOUT ACTION IS FUTILE.
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https://eiropascentrs.lv/lat/interesu-izglitiba/digitala-dizaina-kursi-jauniesiem
https://www.makslasstudija.com/
https://www.digitalguru.lv/kursi/
https://www.dialogs-ab.lv/?programmas=corel-draw-graphics
https://outschool.com/online-classes/digital-art
https://www.skillshare.com/en/browse/procreate
https://www.domestika.org/en/courses/search/concept%20art
https://www.udemy.com/courses/search/?src=ukw&q=anime
https://dali4youth.eu/online-training-kit
https://arte-d.eu/


ALREADY A PRO?
Get certified!

Graphic Design and Illustration 
with Adobe Illustrator

Visual Design with 
Adobe Photoshop

Consider getting a certificate in Graphic Design and 
Illustration with Adobe Illustrator or in Visual Design with 
Adobe Photoshop! These certificates provide official 
recognition from Adobe and demonstrate your skills to 
employers and clients, improving your career prospects.  
 
Preparation exercises will help you pass the certification 
exam, which will give you an authentic assessment of your 
skills that you can use on the job. Although the exam is 
fee-based, consider it an investment in your future. This is 
an opportunity to confirm your abilities and enhance your 
career potential.
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Digitālie mākslinieki

NEED FRIENDS?

Young talents, this is your platform!  
Don’t hesitate to ask for advice and 
show your work.

We have created a virtual haven where every artistic voice 
can express itself. The group aims to bring together 
digital artists from across Latvia and create an environment 
of mutual support, knowledge exchange and creative 
fellowship. Share your success, challenges and artistic 
endeavours in a group free from judgment. Whether you’re 
just starting out or already a seasoned professional, the 
group is created to help you grow and develop. Start a 
conversation with group members who understand your 
passion and your struggles. Engage in discussions, get 
valuable advice and strengthen your artistic confidence. 
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https://
https://certifiedprofessional.adobe.com/illustrator
https://certifiedprofessional.adobe.com/photoshop
https://www.facebook.com/groups/digitaliemakslinieki/


This publication is produced by the Zini Foundation in 
cooperation with the Erasmus Plus project 202-1-FR02-
KA220-YOU-000028532 Dali4Youth to promote social and 
digital inclusion of young people in Latvia through digital 
technologies from the perspective of creativity and artistry. 
 
We thank our talented artists for their collaboration with 
us! We hope you achieve your goals and wildest dreams!
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This project has been funded with support from the European Commission.  
This publication [communication] reflects the views only of the author, and the 
Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the 
information contained therein.

https://zinifoundation.eu/
https://dali4youth.eu/

